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The tax assessment means using certain technologies to examine and verify 
taxpayers’ collection and management of data, authenticity, accuracy and legitimacy 
of financial information and operating conditions. Most of the current tax assessment 
system provides a number of assessment indicators selected case assessment analysis 
report corporate income tax taxpayers, and taxpayers indicators industry indicators to 
compare to see whether the deviation from the average value is too large to assess 
outliers. The purpose of this assessment system was needed to have more directivity 
and accuracy. Taking advantage of a variety of data mining analysis methods and 
techniques the complicated historical data can be accumulated from the past analysis, 
induction and integration, in order to extract useful information to identify 
meaningful and user’s interest model and the information hidden in the data.  
The main purpose of this dissertation is introduce the corporate income tax 
assessment system by the clustering analysis technology of data mining, improve 
and optimize the above-mentioned defects of the existing tax assessment system. 
Improve the accuracy of assessment evaluation system, and help personnel of 
auxiliary assess get more impartial, objective scientific assess work to improve the 
quality and efficiency of the corporate income tax management. In this dissertation, 
the use of clustering analysis preprocessing step, as the tax assessment for operating 
income, operating costs and expenses for the period, operating profit, taxable income 
and whether tax flag indicators sorting process to compare and analyze the 
characteristics of the different categories of value analysis which category relatively 
doubt greater the need for more tax assessment. Determine the assessment category, 
then reuse assessment analysis indicators to assess further analysis to identify 
suspicious taxpayers focused assessment category. In this dissertation, SQL Server 
2008 was used as a platform for building design, using clustering algorithm based on 
Microsoft cluster analysis of the enterprise income tax assessment system data 















engineering system design, by use the UML for systems modeling.  
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